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     F.O.B. spot prices for western low/medium heat nonfat dry milk (NDM) are steady on the

     range, but shifted up on the mostly series, in line with upward trends in some variable

     contract indices and offshore auctions. NDM future values for Q2 and Q3 moved slightly

     higher, too. For most manufacturers, the NDM market is steadily firming based on a high

     demand from the domestic and international food processing industry. In fact, NDM/SMP

     exports principally to Mexico are strong while the domestic interest from cheese makers,

     confectioneries, and bakers is fair/good. On the other hand, many buyers/end users of NDM do

     not find any fundamental economic logic for this increase in prices since the current

     holdings are very broad, sufficient to meet most near term needs. Having said this, some

     processors are reserving some NDM/SMP volumes from recent production in order to sell it in

     the near future at a higher price. This is producing an apparent tightness in the spot

     market, which is triggering an uptick on the values. The production of low/medium nonfat dry

     milk is very active, sustained by higher farm milk outputs that are at or near to the

     seasonal peak. Low/medium heat NDM inventories remain ample and steadily building. Prices

     for high heat NDM are higher on a quiet market. Production is irregular, mostly driven by

     current contractual requirements. Inventories are in balance with contract needs, but are

     less available in the spot market.

     Prices for: Western U.S., All First Sales, F.O.B., Extra Grade & Grade A, Conventional, and

     Edible Nonfat Dry Milk

     Price Range - Low & Medium Heat; $/LB:                 .6800 - .7700

     Mostly Range - Low & Medium Heat; $/LB:                .7200 - .7500

     Prices for: Western U.S., All First Sales, F.O.B., Extra Grade & Grade A, Conventional, and

     Edible Nonfat Dry Milk

     Price Range - High Heat; $/LB:                         .9000 - 1.0000

     Information for the period April 16 - 20, 2018, issued weekly

     Published by:

     Dairy Market News - Madison, WI

     ANGEL TERAN-RAMOS, 6084228593

     Email: angel.teran@ams.usda.gov

     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN Database Portal: http://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/da-home


